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Optical actinometry of Cl 2, Cl, Cl¿, and Ar ¿ densities in inductively
coupled Cl 2 –Ar plasmas

N. C. M. Fuller and Irving P. Hermana)

Columbia Radiation Laboratory, Department of Applied Physics, Columbia University,
New York, New York 10027

Vincent M. Donnelly
Agere Systems, Murray Hill, New Jersey 07974

~Received 10 April 2001; accepted for publication 10 June 2001!

Optical emission~OE! actinometry has been used to measure the absolute densities of Cl2, Cl, Cl1,
and Ar1 in a high-density inductively coupled~ICP! Cl2–Ar plasma at 18 mTorr as a function of the
13.56 MHz radio frequency~rf! power and Ar fraction. The fractional dissociation of Cl2 to Cl
increases with rf power, with the dissociated fraction increasing from 78% to 96% at 600 W~10.6
W cm22! as the Ar fraction increases from 1% to 78% due to an increase in electron temperature.
Emission from Cl1* and Ar1* originates primarily from electron excitation of Cl1 and Ar1 ~and
not excitation of Cl and Ar!, making actinometric determination of Cl1 and Ar1 densities feasible.
For powers exceeding 600 W, the neutral~Cl2 and Cl! to ion ~Cl1 and Ar1! flux ratio is found to
be strongly dependent on Ar fraction, decreasing by a factor of;3.0 as the latter is increased from
13% to 78%. This dependence can be attributed mostly to the decrease in Cl density and relatively
little to the small decrease in the total positive ion density from 1.831011 to 1.431011 cm23, over
the same range. OE spectroscopy is also used to estimate the rate constant for the dissociative
excitation of Cl2 to the Cl (4p2D0J853/2,5/2) excited state with emission at 822.2 nm, yielding
;10213 cm3 s21. © 2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1391222#
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I. INTRODUCTION

III–V based semicondcutors are in increasingly wide u
for a variety of optoelectronic and microelectronic applic
tions. Many have direct band gaps of a wide range in ene
making these materials systems, such as InGaAsP/InP
InGaN/AlGaN, ideal for photonic device applications su
as laser diodes, light emitting diodes~LEDs!, and
detectors.1–3 The AlGaN/GaN system is suitable for hig
temperature and power microelectronic devices4 and high
speed device applications.5 The etching of these materials i
manufacturing these devices is critical to device performa
and reliability. Consequently, there has been considerable
search to determine the most suitable gas chemistry for
plasma chemical etching of these materials.

Cl2–Ar based plasmas are emerging as one of
plasma chemistries of choice for etching III–V based se
conductors. Ar is introduced into the plasma because in p
Cl2 plasma etching of In-containing materials in particul
surface halogenation proceeds relatively more rapidly t
ion-induced desorption~sputtering! of the adlayer formed,
leading to slow etch rates and a rough surface.6 Electron
cyclotron resonance~ECR!, inductively coupled plasma
~ICP!, and reactive ion etching~RIE! of AlN, GaN, InN, AlP,
GaP, and InP in Cl2–Ar based plasmas have bee
reported.6–12 In addition, chemically assisted ion beam etc
ing ~CAIBE! of the above materials using Cl2 molecules and
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Ar1 ions has been investigated.13,14Etch rates from;100 to
;2000 nm/min have been reported for these materials fo
variety of plasma conditions, with InP etching having t
slowest rates.6–14

The overall etch mechanism, rate, selectively, and etc
profile shapes of these materials depend on the relative flu
of Cl2 , Cl, Cl2

1 , Cl1, and Ar1 in the plasma. In etching
the neutral species, Cl2 and Cl, are predominantly respon
sible for chlorinating the surface, while the positive io
(Cl2

1, Cl1, and Ar1! sputter this chlorinated surface laye
and create sites for subsequent chlorination. Conseque
the determination of the neutral and positively charged s
cies densities as a function of radio frequency~rf! power and
Ar fraction is essential in understanding and optimizi
plasma etching of these III–V compound semiconductors

There has been little plasma characterization of hi
density, low-pressure Cl2–Ar discharges. Eddyet al. have
used a Langmuir probe to measure plasma densities (ne),
plasma potentials (Vp), and electron temperatures (Te) as a
function of power and Ar fraction in a 1 mTorr Cl2–Ar ECR
discharge.15 They also reported the optical emission inten
ties of several species.

In this article, we report measurements of the absol
densities of all dominant neutral and positively charged s
cies~nCl2

, nCl , nCl1 , andnAr1! vs rf power and Ar fraction

at 18 mTorr in an inductively coupled~ICP! Cl2–Ar dis-
charge. Optical emission spectroscopy~OES! at 306.0 and
822.2 nm from Cl2 and Cl, respectively, rare ga
actinometry16 using 828.0 nm emission from Xe, and ma
il:
2 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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balance were used to determinenCl2
andnCl . OES at 482.0

and 480.7 nm from Cl1 and Ar1, respectively, were used i
conjunction with 585.2 nm Ne emission actinometry a
electron densities measured by microwave interferometr
determinenCl1 andnAr1 . Ion densities were measured in th
H-mode ~bright, inductive mode! but not in the E-mode
~dim, capactive mode!. The density of Cl2

1 was not mea-
sured because previous experiments have shown tha
Cl2

1 density is extremely small in theH-mode.17,18

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The inductively coupled plasma~ICP! reactor used in
these experiments has been described previously.19 It is com-
prised of a 6 in. stainless steel cube with four side-faci
quartz viewports, one of which is used for light collectio
Above a top quartz window is the ICP source, consisting o
four-loop, 8.5 cm diameter coil antenna and matching n
work. rf power is delivered to the network via a 3 kW
Plasma–Therm source operating at 13.56 MHz. For ‘‘ne
Cl2 plasmas, the ICP operates in theE-mode for rf powers
<330 W and in theH-mode at higher rf powers. As the A
fraction in the Cl2–Ar mixture increases, the transition b
tween the two modes occurs at decreasing rf powers
power of 600 W corresponds to an areal power density
10.6 W cm22, for the area defined by the antenna, and
volume power density of 0.7 W cm23, for the volume de-
fined by the antenna and wafer plane.

In all experiments the pressure,p, in the reactor was
18.060.5 mTorr. The flow rates for Cl2 and Ar were 38.0, 0;
32.0, 4.5; 22.0, 14.5; 8.0, 28.4, and 0, 35.0 sccm for
fractions corresponding to 1%, 13%, 40%, 78%, and 96
respectively. A 5%~1.2 sccm! trace rare gas~TRG! equimix-
ture of He/Ne/Ar/Kr/Xe was added to the gas mixture for t
actinometry measurements reported here. A similar met
was used for theTe measurements by TRG-OES to be r
ported elsewhere.20

No rf power was delivered to the 2 in. diameter sam
holder which was positioned;7 cm from the top window. A
2 in. Si ^100& wafer ~2–5 V cm, n type P doped! covered
with a 100 nm thick layer of SiO2 was soldered to the samp
holder using In foil. Silicon dioxide etching in Cl2 discharges
proceeds very slowly, and without bias delivered to t
sample holder etching occurs at a rate!0.5 nm/min due to
the small sheath potential~;10 V!. Such slow etching con
ditions ensure that the plasma remains relatively unpertur
from etch products; therefore, the results of this study can
applied to Cl2–Ar plasma etching of Si, III–V compound
semiconductors, and other materials.

Line-integrated plasma induced emission from a reg
across the waver and;1.5 cm above it was collecte
through one of the UV grade quartz windows of the reac
The emission was imaged by two 6 in. focal length conv
quartz lenses onto the entrance slit of a 0.64 m monoc
mator~ISA Inc., Model No. HR-460! equipped with a GaAs
photomultiplier tube~PMT! ~Hamamatsu, Model No. R636
10!. The slit widths were set to 100mm for these experi-
ments. Optical emission spectra were obtained by scan
across the appropriate wavelengths at rates varying from
Downloaded 30 Sep 2001 to 128.59.86.68. Redistribution subject to AI
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to 0.5 nm/s, with a 0.175 nm bandpass. The emission in
sities were corrected for the spectral properties of the mo
chromator and PMT.

III. RESULTS

Optical emission intensities were recorded from 270
320 nm for Cl2 , from 475 to 485 nm for Cl1 and Ar1, at
585.2 nm for Ne, and from 745 to 885 nm for Cl, Ar, Kr, an
Xe as a function of rf power and Ar fraction. Absolute num
ber densities of Cl2 and Cl were determined using rare g
actinometry16 using Xe emission, and absolute Cl1 and Ar1

densities were derived using Ne emission actinometry. T
wavelengths, assignments, and threshold energies for the
evant emissions are given in Table I.

A. Cl2 , Cl, and Xe emission and absolute densities of
Cl2 and Cl

The integrated intensities from the Cl2 emission band
centered at 306.0 nm, assigned to the 4s sg

1pg→1pu tran-
sition, are presented in Fig. 1, along with integrated emiss
intensities of Cl at 822.2 nm, corresponding to t
4p2D0J855/2→4s 4P transition. Also included in Fig. 1 is
the integrated emission intensity from the 2p5 Paschen level
of Xe at 828.0 nm. Figure 1 spans the lowestE-mode to
highestH-mode powers investigated. The abrupt discontin
ity in emission intensities at;350 W is a clear indication of
the transition between the power-coupling modes.

Emission from Xe (2p5) is excited predominantly by
electron impact excitation from the ground state and, to
lesser degree, electron impact excitation from the 1s3 and
1s5 metastable states.21,22 In the E-mode, ground state exci
tation is responsible for;95% of the Xe 828.0 nm emission
while in theH-mode it is responsible for only;70% of the
emission, with metastable excitation contributing the rest

The Cl2 to Xe number density ratio in the plasma
related to the Cl2-to-Xe emission~I! ratio by22

nCl2

nXe
5aXe8 ~Te ,ne,l,p!bCl2,Xe

I ~Cl2,306.0!

I ~Xe,828.0!
. ~1!

The factoraXe8 (Te ,ne,l,p), where l is the effective reactor
length, accounts for the contribution of metastables and
computed from a model described elsewhere.22 It is 1.05
~1/0.95! in the E-mode and 1.4~1/0.7! in the H-mode. The
constantbCl2,Xe is the ratio of the excitation rate of Xe* to
that of Cl2* . In principle it could be computed from Cl2 and

TABLE I. Emission lines used.

Species Transition
Wavelength

~nm!
Energy threshold

~eV!

Cl2 4ssg
1pg→1pu 306.0 8.40

Cl 4p2D0J855/2→4s 4P 822.2 10.50
Xe 2p5→1s4 828.0 9.94
Cl1 3p34p 3F→3d 3F0 482.0 18.20
Ar1 3p44p 4P0→4s 4P 480.7 19.20
Ne 2p1→1s2 585.2 18.90
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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FIG. 1. Optical emission intensity vs
rf power for the Cl2 emission band
centered at 306.0 nm, the Cl emissio
line at 822.2 nm, and the Xe emissio
line at 828.0 nm in an 18 mTorr
Cl2–Ar ICP plasma with 5% of the
trace rare gas mixture. Data are show
here only for the mixtures with 1%
and 40% Ar. All data have been cor
rected for the wavelength-depende
response of the spectrometer and ph
tomultiplier tube.
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Xe electron impact cross sections. While the Xe cross sec
has been reported, the Cl2 cross section has not. Cons
quently, bCl2,Xe must be measured. This is easily done
extrapolating the Cl2 to Xe emission ratio to the limit of zero
rf power, wherenCl2

approaches the initial Cl2 gas density
before the plasma is ignited.22

The electron energy thresholds for electron impact ex
tation of ground state Cl2 and Xe to their excited states o
interest here are 8.40 and 9.94 eV, respectively. Despite
1.54 eV energy difference,bCl2,Xe has been found to be rela
tively independent ofTe . Nonetheless,bCl2,Xe was deter-
mined for each Ar fraction. Within experimental erro
bCl2,Xe, corrected for gas transport22 ~see below! was inde-
pendent of the Cl2 to Ar flow rate ratio. When the integrate
Cl2 intensities were divided by the Cl2 bandwidth, to make
bCl2,Xe directly comparable with those in a previous stu
and independent of spectrometer resolution, they ran
from 460 to 696 with an average value of 596, in excelle
agreement with the reported value of 555.22

To obtain absolute Cl2 number densities, the reduction
the total number density due to heating of the gas mus
taken into account. Since the plasma volume (Vp) is about
equal to the cold, dead volume (Vd) that is below the plasma
and above the first flow-restricting element in the pump
line ~a 2.0 cm diameter aperture!, a simple inverse tempera
ture scaling of gas number density for uniform pressure c
ditions does not apply. For a mean free path for neutrals~;3
mm! much smaller than the effective chamber length,
change in neutral number density can be estimated usin

d~Tg ,Tw!5
~Vp /Vd!11

~Vp /Vd!1~Tg /Tw!, ~2!

to obtain the number density of an inert gas~e.g., Xe!22

nXe5nXe
0 d~Tg ,Tw!, ~3!
Downloaded 30 Sep 2001 to 128.59.86.68. Redistribution subject to AI
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wherenXe
0 andTw ~5300 K! are the Xe number density an

gas temperature with the plasma off~5the wall temperature!,
andTg is the gas temperature when the plasma is on. The
temperature was not measured in these experiments,
based on prior measurements of gas temperatures in2

ICPs,23,24 was assumed to vary linearly from the wall tem
perature~300 K! at 350 W to;1200 K at 800 W for all Ar
fractions. The final expression for Cl2 number density is
therefore22

nCl2
5aXe8 ~Te ,ne ,l ,p!bCl2,XenXe

0 d~Tg ,Tw!
I ~Cl2,306.0!

I ~Xe,828.0!
. ~4!

The dependence ofnCl2
on rf power and Ar fraction can now

be determined from the emission data shown in Fig. 1 a
Eq. ~4!. These molecular chlorine densities are presente
Fig. 2.

A similar expression can be obtained for Cl number de
sities in terms of the Cl 822.2 nm to Xe 828.0 nm emiss
intensity ratios:22

nCl5bCl,XeFaXe8 ~Te ,ne ,l ,p!nXe
0 d~Tg ,Tw!

I ~Cl,822.0!

I ~Xe,828.0!

2
nCl2

bCl2→Cl,Xe
G , ~5!

where the constantsbCl,Xe and bCl2→Cl,Xe in Eq. ~5! are the
ratios of the rate of exciting Xe* to that of forming Cl* by
the respectively pathways:

Cl1e2→Cl* 1e2, ~6!

Cl21e2→Cl1Cl* 1e2. ~7!

The Cl2 densities shown in Fig. 2 indicate that Cl2 dis-
sociation is high in theH-mode; thereforenCl@nCl2

and re-
action ~7! contributes negligibly to the population of Cl* .
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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FIG. 2. Absolute densities of Cl~open symbols! and
Cl2 ~solid symbols! vs rf power and Ar fraction~1%,
13%, 40%, and 78%! in an 18 mTorr Cl2–Ar ICP
plasma with 5% of the trace rare gas mixture.
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Consequently, only the constantbCl,Xe is needed and it is
determined from the Cl atom density calculated using
measurednCl2

at conditions of very high dissociation an
mass balance~it is callednCl

calc! and using the emission rati
I~Cl,822.2!!/I~Xe,828.0!. From chlorine mass balance:22

nCl
calc52@nCl2

0 d~Tg ,Tw!2nCl2
!]Seff~Cl2!/Seff~Cl!, ~8!

wherenCl2
0 is the initial Cl2 gas density before the plasma

ignited ~55.4331014 cm23 for 1% Ar Cl2–Ar discharge!
andSeff(A) is the effective pumping speed of speciesA; this
enables the computation of the values ofbCl,Xe as a function
of the Cl2-to-Ar feed gas ratio~average value of 52!. This
procedure is followed for each Ar fraction in theH-mode at
the same high rf power 700 W, at which molecular chlori
dissociation is nearly complete; this value ofbCl,Xe is used to
determinenCl at all other powers. The energy threshold f
electron impact excitation of ground state Cl to the exci
state is 10.50 eV and, as such, is an even better match fo
actinometry at 828.0 nm than is Cl2, ensuring thatbCl,Xe is
relatively independent ofTe . Using the values for
bCl,Xe,bCl2→Cl,Xe ~discussed below!, and Eq.~5! yields the
absolute Cl densities also shown in Fig. 2.

B. Proportionality constant b Cl2\Cl,Xe and rate
constant for Cl 2¿eÀ\Cl¿Cl*¿eÀ

Figure 3 showsnCl in the E-mode for a 1% Ar Cl2–Ar
discharge assumingKCl2→Cl1Cl* 50~i.e., bCl2→Cl,Xe→`).
The Cl number density is determined to be;1.2
31014 cm23 in the limit of zero rf power, corresponding t
a ;10% dissociation of Cl2 . This value is expected to b
,1%, however. This discrepancy is a consequence of r
tion ~7!. To assess the contribution of this reaction to the C*
density, the rate constantKCl2→Cl1Cl* was estimated by as
suming an exponential dependence of the formA0 exp
(212.98/Te). The 12.98 eV energy threshold,ET , is chosen
to equal the minimum energy required to dissociate Cl2 to
Downloaded 30 Sep 2001 to 128.59.86.68. Redistribution subject to AI
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yield two ground state Cl atoms~2.48 eV! and to excite one
of these to the 4p2D0J853/2 excited state~10.5 eV!. @ET

may, in fact, exceed this 12.98 eV value because the Fran
Condon factors for reaction~7! may yield an energy barrie
larger thanET and the density of final states factor increas
significantly a few eV aboveET .# Since the rate constant fo
the electronic impact excitation of ground state Xe to the 2p5

Paschen level,KXe ,;6310211 cm3 s21 for Te53.0 eV,21 it
is highly unlikely that the electron impact dissociative ex
tation cross section for reaction~7! exceedsKXe . bCl2→Cl,Xe

is determined by computingKXe andKCl2→Cl1Cl* by the fol-
lowing approach. For each Cl2 fraction, A0 is varied while
the atomic chlorine densities are recalculated including
contribution from reaction~7! until nCl→;0 cm23 in the
limit of 0 W rf power, as is shown in Fig. 3. This iterativ

FIG. 3. Absolute densities of Cl vs rf power in theE-mode of an 18 mTorr
1% Ar Cl2–Ar ICP plasma with 5% of the trace rare gas mixture. Densit
are determined assuming two different values of the rate cons
KCl2→Cl1Cl* , for the dissociative excitation of Cl2 to Cl1Cl* .
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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FIG. 4. Optical emission intensity vs
rf power and Ar fraction~1%, 40%,
and 96%! for ~a! the Cl1 emission line
at 482.0 nm and the Ar1 emission line
at 480.7 nm, and~b! the Ne emission
line at 585.2 nm, in an 18 mTorr
Cl2–Ar ICP plasma with 5% of the
trace rare gas mixture. Data have be
corrected for the wavelength
dependent response of the spectrom
eter and photomultiplier tube. Data
from the 13% and 78% Ar mixtures
have not been plotted here.
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process for each of the four Cl2 fractions studied yieldsA0

51.761.0310211 cm3 s21. Thus, for typical plasma elec
tron temperatures of 3–5 eV, the rate constant for reac
~7! is predicted to be;10213 cm3 s21. Reaction~7! impacts
the determination ofnCl in the E-mode~Fig. 2!; it has neg-
ligible effect in theH-mode.

C. Cl¿, Ar¿, and Ne emission and absolute densities
for Cl ¿ and Ar ¿

The integrated emission intensities from Cl1 at 482.0
nm and Ar1 at 480.7 nm, corresponding to the respect
transitions 3p34p 3F→3d 3F0 and 3p44p 4P0→4s 4P, are
shown in Fig. 4. Also included in Fig. 4 are the integrat
emission intensities from Ne at 585.2 nm. This Cl1 and Ar1

emission most likely occurs by the following pathways:

Cl11e2→Cl1* 1e2 Eth518.2 eV, ~9!

Ar11e2→Ar1* 1e2 Eth519.2 eV, ~10!

where Cl1* and Ar1* are the Cl1(3p34p 3F) and
Ar1(3p44p 4P0) excited states. These emitting states
produced by a two-step process, the first of which is ioni
tion. Alternatively, these excited states could be produ
from the single-step electron impact ionization and excitat
of ground state Cl and Ar:

Cl1e2→Cl1* 12e2 Eth532.9 eV, ~11!

Ar1e2→Ar1* 12e2 Eth538.1 eV, ~12!

Determining positive ion densities using this actinome
method is useful only if the density of excited ions produc
by the two-step route of reaction~9! @or ~10!# is comparable
to or greater than that produced by this one-step route
Downloaded 30 Sep 2001 to 128.59.86.68. Redistribution subject to AI
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reaction~11! @or ~12!#. This depends on the excitation cro
section of each reaction, the electron density, and the e
tron energy distribution function~EEDF!. As is seen below,
deviations from a Maxwellian distribution can be importan
The relative importance of these alternative routes is n
assessed.

If the normalized EEDF does not change with rf pow
and the electron density is proportional to rf power~nCl2

;0 in the H-mode!, the emission intensity fromX1* pro-
duced by a two-step process would increase quadratic
with rf power, while that from a one-step process wou
increase linearly. Figure 4 shows variations with rf pow
that are intermediate between linear and quadratic for b
Cl1* and Ar1* emission. While this might seem to indica
that the one-step process is partly responsible for the io
emission, other evidence discussed below suggests tha
is not the case. Instead, the increase inTe with increasing
power, especially for Ar-rich plasmas,20 is likely responsible
for this subquadratic behavior.

Zapesochnyi et al.25 measured a peak value of
310218 cm2 for Ar1 excitation by reaction~10! near
threshold~;19 eV! and Griffinet al.,26 using close-coupling
R-matrix theory, calculated a peak cross section value
;1.2310217 cm2 for this process also at;19 eV. Latimer
and St. John,27 Van Zyl et al.,28 Clout and Heddle,29 and
Bogdanova and Yurgenson30 have measured the cross secti
for excitation to Ar1* from Ar in reaction~12!; all report a
peak value;3.4310219 cm2 at 54 eV.

Electron temperatures in these Cl2–Ar plasmas have
been measured by the authors using trace rare gases o
emission spectroscopy and are reported elsewhere.20 For
‘‘neat’’ Ar plasmas,Te is ;662 eV at an Ar pressure of 18
mTorr and a density of 331014 cm23 estimated for the hot
plasma gas at 600 W. This electron temperature is mo
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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characteristic of the EEDF above;10 eV, although it also
senses lower energy electrons that excite emission f
metastable levels. From a global model analysis, we estim
a Te of 2.8 eV for the same conditions,31 which is character-
istic of even higher energy electrons, with energies above
ionization potential of Ar~15.76 eV!. Using cross sections
reported in Refs. 25 and 27, the above Ar density of
31014 cm23 and the Ar1 density of 631010 cm23 ~from
Fig. 6!, the rate of reaction~12! producing Ar1* is 0.09 and
6.723 that for reaction~10! for Te52.8 and 6.0 eV, respec
tively. They are equal forTe54.2 eV. The relative impor-
tance of the two routes is clearly very sensitive toTe .

However, it has been shown that EEDFs of similar
plasmas exhibit a suppressed tail at energies above
plasma potential,32,33 mostly because these high energy ele
trons are not confined by the sheath potentials and are th
fore rapidly lost at the walls. Singh and Graves measu
EEDFs in Ar ICPs above the plasma potential.34 For 10
mTorr, their EEDF can be fit to a temperature of;3.8 eV for
E,15 eV and 1.5 eV forE.15 eV. For 40 mTorr,Te52.2
eV fits E,13 eV, and 1.7 eV forE.13 eV. We therefore
assume that for our 18 mTorr plasma,Te is 3.4 and 1.6 eV,
below and above the plasma potential~;20 eV!, respec-
tively. Using cross sections reported in Refs. 25 and 27,
first assume that reactions~10! and~12! thresholds~19.2 and
38.1 eV, respectively! are both in the high energy tail whic
is described byTe51.6 eV; then reaction~12! produces
Ar1* 0.00023 as fast as reaction~10!. If the plasma poten-
tial is 25 or 30 eV, this ratio increases to 0.008 or 0.0
respectively, and reaction~10! is still dominant.

Analysis of the I~Ar,480.7!/I~Ne,585.2! emission ratio
also provides information about the high-energy tail of t
EEDF. The pathway for the Ne 585.2 nm emission is o
step electron impact excitation from the ground state to
2p1 Paschen level, which is 18.9 eV above the ground st
The 1s3 and 1s5 Ne metastable concentrations in these pl
mas are too small relative to the ground state Ne for
alternative metastable excitation pathway to
significant.35,36 Using the cross sections in Refs. 25 and
and those reported by Registeret al.37 and Chiltonet al.38 for
Ne 2p1 excitation, this emission ratio is computed as a fun
tion of Te , assuming Ar1* emission originates either from
only reaction~10! or ~12!. These computed ratios are pr
sented in Fig. 5 for the experimental Ar–Ne input flow ra
of 96:1. If all the Ar1 emission arises from reaction~12!, this
computed emission ratio of 131025 at Te51.6 eV is well
below the observed emission ratio of 0.06–0.08 in
H-mode; it is still much smaller at higherTe ~,3 eV!. This is
further evidence that excitation via reaction~12! contributes
insignificantly to the population of the Ar1* state.

Ne emission at 585.2 nm is detected in theE-mode at
;10 W for all Ar fractions, while no Ar1* emission is ob-
served under these same conditions.~The observation of this
Ne emission suggests a bulk electron temperature of at
;3.5 eV, given an electron density of;13109 cm23.19!
SincenAr1 /nAr is much smaller in theE-mode~Ar and Ar1

densities are;531014 and!1010 cm23, respectively, for a
96% Ar plasma at 10 W! than in theH-mode and the electron
temperatures are likely higher in theH-mode, this observa
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tion also suggests that in theH-mode the EEDF is deplete
above 19 eV, has an effectiveTe,2.0 eV, and the emission
from Ar1* originates from reaction~10!.

A similar analysis to determine the source~s! of Cl1*
emission at 482.0 nm is more uncertain because the c
sections for reactions~9! and ~11! have not been reported
We estimate their rate coefficients by assuming that the c
sections for these reactions have the same shape and
values as those for reactions~10! and ~12!, with energies
downshifted by 1.0 and 5.16 eV, the differences in their
spective threshold energies. This seems reasonable, give
almost identical electron impact ionization cross sections
Cl and Ar measured by Hayeset al.39 and Wetzelet al.40 For
a 95% Cl2 plasma, Cl2 is nearly completely~;80%! disso-
ciated into Cl atoms present at a density of;831014 cm23.
Reference 41 reported bi-Maxwellian distributions in a C2

ICP for 10 and 20 mTorr at rf power densities similar
those used here, with breaks at;11 and 9 eV, respectively
Using their data,Te is estimated to be 2.80 eV at lowe
energies and 1.95 eV at higher energies. ForTe51.95 eV,
reaction~11! is 0.0123 that of reaction~9!. Also, the com-
puted emission ratioI (Cl1, 482.0!/I~Ne, 585.2! is 3.6
31024 for Te51.95 eV, assuming Cl1* emission originates
only from reaction~11!. This is again much less than th
observed ratio of 0.1–0.3, suggesting a negligible fraction
the emission originated from reaction~11!.

Therefore, the Cl1* and Ar1* emissions in ‘‘neat’’ Cl2
and Ar plasmas seem to originate from reactions~9! and
~10!, and not reactions~11! and ~12!. Since Te varies
smoothly in Cl2/Ar mixtures from ‘‘neat’’ Cl2 to Ar
plasmas,20 this conclusion seems reasonable for each m
ture. ThennCl1 andnAr1 can be expressed as

nCl15bCl1,NenNe
0 d~Tg ,Tw!

I ~Cl1,482.0!

I ~Ne,585.2!
, ~13!

FIG. 5. Computed emission ratio ofI~Ar1,480.7!/I~Ne,585.2! assuming
Ar1 emission originates only from electron impact of either Ar or Ar1 vs
electron temperature (Te) in an 18 mTorr Cl2–Ar ICP plasma~96% Ar! with
5% of the trace rare gas mixture. The averaged observed emission
~0.07! after spectral calibration is also shown for reference.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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nAr15bAr1,NenNe
0 d~Tg ,Tw!

I ~Ar1,480.7!

I ~Ne,585.2!
. ~14!

The energy thresholds for the excited states of Cl1 and Ar1

are 18.2 and 19.2 eV, respectively, so the 2p1 Paschen leve
of Ne, 18.9 eV above its ground state, is an excellent a
nometer for both lines. The proportionality constantbAr1,Ne

is the ratio of the excitation rate of Ne* to Ar1* determined
from cross sectional data from Chiltonet al.38 and Latimer
and St. John,27 respectively. These values are also given
Table II for the conditions used in this study. The relative
small decrease~1.38-fold! in bAr1,Ne as the plasma change
from Cl dominant~1% Ar! to Ar dominant~78% Ar! justifies
using Ne emission actinometry at 585.2 nm to determ
Ar1 absolute densities.

Since cross sections are not available for reaction~9!, we
computed the proportionality constantbCl1,Ne in Eq. ~13! by
a different method. Figure 2 reveals that Cl2 is ;90% disso-
ciated for a ‘‘pure’’ chlorine discharge~1% Ar! at rf powers
.600 W. Cl2

1 and Cl2 concentrations are much less than C1

under these conditions,17,18sonCl1'ne . With our previously
reported measurements ofne in an 18 mTorr Cl2 discharge as
a function of rf power made by microwave interferometry42

we usenCl1'ne to determinebCl1,Ne from Eq. ~13! for the

TABLE II. Calibration constants determined in the actinometry analysis

% Ar bCl1,Ne bAr1,Ne Te~eV!a

1 25.3 9.3 4.0
13 24.8 9.2 4.1
40 23.8 9.1 4.3
78 22.6 7.2 5.5
96 16.7 6.7 6.0

aTe from Ref. 20.
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Cl2 plasma. Since the energy difference between the thre
olds for electron impact excitation of the 2p1 Paschen level
of Ne and the Cl1* excited state is small~0.7 eV!, we expect
a weak variation ofbCl1,Ne with changes inTe , as the rf
power and Ar fraction are varied. Using the energy-shift
cross sections described above,bCl1,Ne is estimated to de-
crease by a factor of 1.5 as the plasma changes from2
dominant~1% Ar! to Ar dominant~78% Ar! . These values of
bCl1,Ne are given in Table II. The Cl1 and Ar1 densities
obtained from Eqs.~13! and ~14! are presented in Fig. 6.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Cl2 and Cl densities

Figure 2 shows that for an rf power of 600 W,nCl2
de-

creases by a factor of 10 from;6 to ;0.631013 cm23 as
the Ar input flow fraction is increased from 1%~95% Cl2! to
78% ~18% Cl2!. For the same increase in Ar fraction,nCl

decreases by a factor of;3 from ;7.5 to;2.531014 cm23.
The anticipated increase innCl and decrease innCl2

as rf
power is increased from;350 to;750 W is also observed
for all Ar fractions.

Cl2 and Cl actinometry, mass balance, and the d
shown in Fig. 2 are used to determine the Cl2 percent disso-
ciation, D% , vs Ar fraction for 600 W~see Fig. 7!. D% is
defined as

D%5
nCl~rf power, Ar fraction!

2d~Tg ,Tw!nCl2
0 ~Ar fraction!

3100. ~15!

The gas dissociation increases from 78% to 96% as the
fraction is increased from 1% to 78%. Also, the power de
sity at which the gas is ‘‘completely’’ dissociated~defined
here as;90%! decreases with increasing Ar fraction. The
n

FIG. 6. Absolute densities of Cl1

~solid symbols! and Ar1 ~open sym-
bols! vs rf power and Ar fraction~1%,
13%, 40%, 78%, and 96%! in an 18
mTorr Cl2–Ar ICP plasma with 5% of
the trace rare gas mixture. The Cl1

densities for Cl2 plasmas and Ar1 den-
sities for Ar plasmas are both plotted i
the upper left panel. A line fit to aid
viewing has been added.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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FIG. 7. Percentage dissociation of Cl2 and the neutral~Cl and Cl2! to ion ~Cl1 and Ar1! flux ratio vs Ar fraction~1%, 13%, 40%, and 78%! in an 18 mTorr
Cl2–Ar ICP plasma at 600 W with 5% of the trace rare gas mixture.
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interrelated observations arise from the increase inTe from
;4.0 to 5.5 eV as the Ar fraction is increased from 1%
78%.20

Given the high electron temperatures, Cl is primar
generated by the electron dissociation of Cl2 as opposed to
dissociative attachment.23 Using a zero-order global mode
nCl is

nCl5
2kdissnCl2

0 ne

kr
, ~16!

where kdiss is the dissociation rate constant of Cl2 @54.52
31028 exp(27.40/Te) cm3 s21], 22 kr(52gDeff/leff

2 ) is the
Cl-atom recombination rate constant,g is the Cl wall recom-
bination coefficient,Deff is an effective diffusion coefficien
for Cl transport to the walls that combines a molecular d
fusion coefficient and a pressure-dependent Knudsen d
sion coefficient (1.43104 cm2 s21),43 and l eff is the effec-
tive diffusion length approximately given by the plasm
volume-to-surface area ratio~2.1 cm!. Thus at 600 W, we
estimateg using data presented in Figs. 2 and 6 and Eq.~16!,
obtaining an average value of 0.29, which is in good agr
ment with that measured by Kotaet al.44 ~0.5! but much
higher than that measured by Malyshevet al. ~0.03!.22 The
difference with Ref. 22 can probably be attributed to t
factor of ;33 larger rf power density and smaller react
volume in the current ICP that results in a reduction of w
passivation due to rapid ion bombardment. Using this
pression in Eq.~15! for nCl , then D%}kdissne /d(Tg ,Tw).
With the increase inTe as the Ar fraction increases from 1%
to 78%, kdiss increases from 0.7 to 1.231028 cm3 s21, ne

decreases from;3.0 to ;1.431011 cm23, and d(Tg ,Tw)
decreases23 by an approximate factor of 1.7. This results in
factor of ;1.36 increase inD% in good agreement with the
factor of ;1.23 increase determined using actinometry.

Also shown in Fig. 7 are the associated errors in
computedD% for each of the four Ar fractions. The extreme
of the error bars indicate the difference inD% from Cl2 ac-
tinometry versus Cl actinometry with mass balance. The
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actinometric techniques agree within 6%~for a 13% Ar
plasma! to 25% ~1% Ar plasma! and, thus, together provid
reasonably accurate measurements of atomic and mole
chlorine densities.

B. Positive ion densities

Figure 6 shows that for each of the four Ar fraction
nCl1 roughly doubles as rf power is doubled, whereasnAr1

increases sublinearly with power. As expected,nAr1 in-
creases andnCl1 decreases as the Ar fraction increases. Ho
ever, nAr1,nCl1 even for the largest Ar fraction studie
~78%!, for which nAr;2.3 nCl . The dominance of Cl1 in
Ar-rich plasmas is likely due to the lower ionization potent
for Cl ~12.97 eV! compared with that for Ar~15.76 eV!.

Assuming similar loss processes for Ar1 and Cl1 ~dif-
fusion to the sheath edge!, one expects

nAr1

nCl1
'

kiz~Ar!nAr

kiz~Cl!nCl
, ~17!

wherekiz is the ionization rate constant. The difference b
tween the experimentally determined quantities on the l
and right-hand sides of Eq.~17! decreases from;30% to
,1% as the Ar fraction increases from 13% to 78%, beca
the S/N ratio of the Ne 585.2 nm emission line increas
from ;2:1 to;50:1 over the same range due to the incre
in Te . Thus, the absolute certainty in Cl1 and Ar1 number
densities improves for increasing Ar fractions. These d
may also suggest a depleted tail in the EEDF. At 600 W,nCl1

decreases from 3.0 to 0.831011 cm23 as the Ar fraction is
increased from 1% to 78%, which roughly matches the sa
proportional decrease innCl ~Fig. 2!. A slower decrease in
nCl1 would be expected due to the concomitant increase
Te and supposed doubling in the density of high-ene
~.13 eV! electrons from 1.6 to 2.731010 cm23 for a Max-
wellian EEDF. While this could suggest a possible taper
of the high-energy tail of the EEDF above;13 eV, it is more
likely due to a stronger dependence of the determined a
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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nometry constantbCl1,Ne with electron temperature than th
predicted in Table II, given the uncertainty in the Cl1* cross
section.

Figure 6 shows thatnAr1 increases by only a factor o
;1.2 for all Ar fractions from;350 to;750 W. This sug-
gests a depletion of the high-energy tail of the EEDF ab
;16 eV, due to significant inelastic scattering of these hi
energy electrons with Ar atoms and electron loss to
walls.45–49 At 600 W, nAr1 increases only from;4.0 to
;7.031010 cm23 asnAr increases from 7.031013 ~13% Ar!
to 5.431014 cm23 ~96% Ar!. This is further evidence for a
depleted high-energy tail of the EEDF, even thoughTe in-
creases with increasing Ar fraction.20

The net positive ion density,ni 1, ('nCl11nAr1) de-
creases from 3.0 to 1.431011 cm23 as the plasma change
from Cl ~1% Ar! to Ar-rich ~96% Ar!. This variation is simi-
lar to that of Eddyet al.15 who showed that the plasma de
sity (ne'ni 1) in the processing region of a 1 mTorr ECR
discharge decreases from 2.5 to 1.531010 cm23 as the Ar
fraction increases from 25% to 85%.

C. Neutral flux-to-ion flux ratio

The neutral to ion flux ratio to the surface,GN /G I , pro-
vides a measure of the competition between surface ch
nation and sputtering during etching. This ratio is appro
mately equal to

GN

G I
>

nCl1nCl2

nCl11nAr1
~18!

and~the right-hand side! is presented in Fig. 7 using the da
in Figs. 2 and 6. The numerator in Eq.~18! is the sum of the
densities of all the dominant neutral species that chemic
react with a semiconductor surface~Si, III–V! to form the
adlayer during etching~chlorination!. Similarly, the denomi-
nator in this equation is the sum of the densities of the do
nant positive ions that can physically sputter~desorb! the
adlayer formed during chlorination and should be prop
tional to the total sputtering rate, since the sputtering rate
Cl1 and Ar1 are expected to be comparable.@Rigorously, the
velocities to the surface must be included to relate each
ticle density to its flux contribution in Eq.~18!. In the
H-mode, the density of Cl dominates the numerator, so
different Cl and Cl2 velocities to the surface are not signifi
cant. The larger Cl density and reactivity make it the dom
nant chlorination reactant. The velocities of Cl1 and Ar1 are
about the same, and are about equal to that of Cl in the b
of the plasma. Also, the ion flux into the sheath is the sa
as that hitting the surface in steady state.#

Figure 6 shows thatnCl1 decreases from 1.5 to;1.0
31011 cm23 and nAr1 increases from;4.0 to ;7.0
31010 cm23 as the Ar fraction increases from 13% to 78%
so the positive ion density decreases by a factor of 1.2 fr
1.8 to 1.431011 cm23. Figure 2 shows thatnCl decreases by
a larger factor,;3.2, from;8.0 to ;2.531014 cm23 over
the same Ar fraction range. Consequently, there is a decr
in GN /G I from ;5.83103 to ;1.93103 as the Ar content
increases at 600 W~Fig. 7!. There is some uncertainty abo
the trend for Ar fractions between 1% and 13%.
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The need for an increased sputtering ratevis-à-vis chlo-
rination rate for efficient etching is suggested by the stud
of etching of InN and GaN in a Cl2–Ar ICP in which the
etching rates were found to peak for Ar fractions of;90%.7

InP etching showed little dependence on the Ar fractio
while GaP etching was the fastest for an Ar fraction of 10%8

It seems that in these two systems there is less need
enhanced sputtering during etching.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Cl2–Ar ICPs were investigated by rare gas actinome
using optical emission spectroscopy. Cl2 and Cl absolute
ground state densities were obtained from Cl2 and Cl inte-
grated emission intensities at 306.0 and 822.2 nm, res
tively, coupled with Xe actinometry at 828.0 nm, and mo
eling. Cl1 and Ar1 absolute densities were obtained fro
Cl1 and Ar1 emission intensities at 482 and 480.7 nm,
spectively, combined with Ne actinometry at 585.2 nm a
microwave interferometry. The contribution of one-step e
citation of Cl and Ar to produce Cl1* and Ar1* was deter-
mined to be unimportant. For 600 W~10.6 W cm22, 0.7 W
cm23!, the percent dissociation of Cl2 was found to increase
with Ar content from 78% for a chlorine dominant~1% Ar!
discharge to 96% for an Ar dominant~78% Ar! discharge.
Under the same conditions, the total positive ion dens
(nCl11nAr1! was found to decrease from 1.8 to 1.431011

cm23 as the Ar fraction was increased from 13% to 78
Thus, the neutral to ion flux ratio is strongly dependent on
fraction, decreasing from;5.8 to;1.93103 over the same
Ar fraction range, with the change in atomic Cl density bei
the dominant factor. Cl emission at 822.2 nm and Xe em
sion at 828.0 nm were used to show that dissociative exc
tion of Cl2 to Cl* contributes significantly to Cl emission a
822.2 nm in theE-mode. The rate constant for this process
1.761.0310211exp(212.98/Te)cm3 s21.

Future studies will explore the relative rates of surfa
chlorination and sputtering during the etching of III–V sem
conductors in Cl2–Ar discharges by using etch rate measu
ments combined with the plasma densities measured
and laser desorption to probe the surface adlayer.19,42
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